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JAPAN DECLARES
CHINA AGGRESSOR

IN THEFAR EASE
Charges Plot to Kill 30,000
Japanese Had Been Made;

Other Provocative
Acts

ITALY REPLIES TO
BID TO CONFERENCE

Mussolini Wants Germany
to Sit in Conference with
France and Britain Rela-
tive to Withdrawal of For-
eign Volunteers in Spanish
Civil War.

(By The Associated Press.)

Japan’s accusations of China as the

responsible party in the Far Eastern

conflict was studied by world powers

today, while on the other side of the

jn’er'nati'ina 1 picture, interest center-

ed on an Italian reply to an Ango-

Freneh invitation to discuss with-

drawl of foreign volunteers from the

Spanish civil war.

The Japanese statement, made in
reply to the condemnation by the Lea-
gue of Nations and the United States,
charged the Chinese forced the in-

vasion by provocative acts, among
them, plans to kill 30,00t> Japanese in
China.

Although official sources gave no

indication what Premier Mussolini
said in his reply to France and Bri-

tian, tilt it was described unofficially

as suggesting the impossibility of a

meeting to talk over the question of
foreigners in Spain unless Germany is

invited.
Coincident with delivery of IIDuce’s

reply to the British and French en-

voys in Rome, the Spanish govern-
ment accused Italy of planning an
unprecedented campaign in support
of the Spanish insurgent cause.

Italy was thrown into the Sino-Jap-

anese tension by a Domei (Japanese)
news agency report that the Italian
Ambassador Aurriti assured the Jap-
anese minister of foreign affairs Italy

approved Japan’s measures in China,
and “will never spare general support
to Japan.”

On the Far East war front, China
and Japanese forces looked appre-
hensively on the dawning of Chinese
national holiday and guarded against
moves.

AIRCRAFT LEADER
ON STOCK’S LIST

New York, Oot. 9.—(AP)—The stock
market tried to get its teeth in a
small rally today but met successive
selling to dull appetitie.

Aircraft, expecting a big govern-
ment order for Boeing, pushed up

at the start, along with steel, com-
mon and motors and specialties.

Dealings were comparatively quiet
during the greater part of the ses-
sion with transfers around 450,000
shares.
American Radiator ....12 3-4
American Telephone 127 1-2
American Tobacco B 74.3-4
Anaconda • 34 5-8
Atlantic Coast Line 30 1-4
Atlantic Refining 22 1-8
Bendix Aviation 17
Bethlehem Steel 61 3-8
Chrysler 85 7-8

Columbia Gas & Elec Co 9 1-4
Commercial .. • -

-. 9.7-8
Continental Oil Co 11 1-3
Curtis Wright 1-4
DuPont ..

.. 135
Electric Power Light 13 3-8
General Electric 42
General Motors 45 3-4

Liggett & Myers B 90
Reynolds Tobacco B 46 3-8
Southern Railway 15 5-8
Standard Oil Co. N. J. 53 1-2
L. S. Steel 71

iHttweds
WAGE FOREMAN

Central Figure in Califor-
nia Sterlization Suit Is

Oregon Bride

Grant’s Pass, Ore., Oct. 9.—(AP)—
Ann Cooper Hewitt, 23 year old heir-
ess and central figure in a San Fran-
CISCO . sterilization suit, was secretly
Ina riied to a 32 year old garage fore-
®an - County Judge Grant Matthews
disclosed today.

Culminating her courtship with
(>nald Gay, in Oregon, and obtained

a license here. They were married yes-
erday in a civil ceremony by the

Judge.
*So secret was the courtship of the
aJifornia man, no inkling was known

10 tha Public, who had heard so much
Miss Hewitt’s $500,000 suit against

bf.r mother because of a sterilization
operation. Only closest friends of the
couple knew of the elopment. Miss
Hewitt’s half rriillion dollar action
against her mother, Mrs. Maryon

f,witt, and two physicians impend-
e( in San Francisco.

The marriage began a happy chap-
nr in the life of a rich girl known
or her many misfortunes. She was
born in Paris, France, on the day
which brought the first announce-
ments of hostilities in the World War.
r
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Soviet Leaders Reviewing Russia’s Youth

High leaders of the Soviet raise their arms in salute as they watch the demonstration of nearly 1,000,000 youths in Red Square,oscow, on the 2ui:d international youth day. They are, left to right: Vice Premier Anasthasium I. Mikcyan; Dictator Josefann, u. M. Slivermk, chief of the Central Trades Union Council; Nikita Khuscheff, Moscow Communist party leader; Premier
yacheslav Molotov; Georgi Dimitrov, secretary general of the Communist International, and Vlas Y. Chubar, vice premier.

Giants Win
To Continue

The Series
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 9.—

The New York Giants bounced back
in the World's Series picture here
this afternoon when they won the
fourth game from their neighbors, the
Yankees, 7 to 3

The Giants scored six of their runs
in a big second inning, and added one
more in the seenth.

The Yankees went ahead in the first
inning with a run, added another in
the third, and Gehrig hit a homer in
the ninth to account for the third
tally.

Carl Hultbell pitched the victory
for the Giants. He allowed the Yanks
but six safeties.

The Giants got to the offerings of
three second rate pitchers of the
American League team, Hadley, An-
drews and Wicker for 12 hits. The
National league team was a bit jit-
tery, making three errors. They com-
mitted four miscues yesterday.

The teams will meet again tomor-
row at Polo Grounds.

Score by innings: R H E
Yankees •• ..10..1 000 001—3 6 0
Giants 060 000 lOx—7 12 3

WINDSORS MIGHT
: GO INTO MOVIES

That Is Threat Farmer King
Edward Is Holding Over

Britain
By CHARLES P. STEWART

Central Press Columnist

Washington, Oct. 9—lmagine the
Duke of Windsor in the movies! And
maybe the duchess also!

It sounds fantastic.
Nevertheless, it is gossipd that the

duke actually did threaten to hunt a

job in Hollywood if his government
continued to hamper him in his de-
sire to go where he and his duchess

pleased.
The story is unverified, but it cir-

culates freely in diplomatic circles in

Washington.
It is a good yarn, anyway.

Needs Money From Home.
The idea is this:
The ex-king and his wife are at

perfet .liberty, theoretically, to travel
around or set up housekeeping where-

ever they choose.
In fact, however, his former ma-

jesty financially is largely dependent

upon sources from which the London

government can, at its discretion, cut

him off. He has a considerable in-

come in his own right, but an insuf-

ficient one to maintain himself and

the duchess in the style, to which he,

at least, has been accustomed.
U. S. A. On “Don’t” List.

Downing Street, London, they say,

repeatedly has warned him to to

good,” or that is what will happen to

him—and the duchess.
Now there are various countries in

which Downing Street appears to

think that the ducal Pair ’s Pres ““

would be embarrassing to John Bull.

Just why is immaterial; it is Down-

ing Street’s impression.
One of the countries in which Bn-

' tish authority is said to feel that the

Windsors’ sojourn or permannt resi-

dence would be a liability is the U.

Therefore, the Windsors had been

advised not to come to the United

States —or the duke’s emoluments
would be trimmed down to an extent

to crimp his establishment disas-

trously
Duke , g Rumorc d Threat.

All this is not fresh news.
The tale that Downing Street has

had the duke financially “tied by the

leg” has been copiously bro^cast.
Tt decidedly is news (if true) that

duke has hit on a plan to scare

Sg W Strfet‘hi 1 aucMeded
‘

•MS? t0
have said to Downing Street is.

“Oh well. Cut off your payroll. We

can make a lot more money
p

l“ J£e
movies than we are^ getting from the

British government.”

SOVIETS PURCHASE
MATERIALS EOR WAR

t

Authorized Agents Here to
°urchase Armor Plate,

Guns, Ammunition
New York, Oct. 9.—(AP) — The

Soviet government, engaged in Eu-
rope’s headlong armament race, has

authorized commercial agents to pur-
chase 50 million dollars worth of naval
equipment for Russia for immediate
use, it was learned today.

Morris Wolf, counsel for the Carp
Export and Import Corporation, of
New York, which is negotiating the
huge deal, said the war material would
consist of pre-fabricated parts of bat-
tle ships and other types of fighting
crafts, turrets armor plate, propell-
ing machines, boilers and engines, and
16 inch naval guns.

The corporation is a special pur-
chasing organization for the Soviet
government and is headed by Samuel
Carp, of Bridgeport, Conn. Carp, an
American citizen, is a brother-in-law
of Premier Moletosg, of Russia,

The State Department’s September
report of licenses issued for the ex-
port of arms used as the implements

of war showed Russia was licensed
to continue for $10,000,000 worth of
material in the first installment of
the $50,000,000. The license included
$2,250,000 for guns and $1,500,000 for
ammunition and $1,000,000 for ex-
plosives.

Contracts for the 10 million dollar

order was still in the stage of negotia-
tion.

Urges War Brake

Representative Louis Ludlow

Alarmed over the tense interna*
tional situ; don, a national com-
mittee of 40 prominent citizens
is being formed to press for
a constitutional amendment spon-
sored by Representative Louis
Ludlow of Indianapolis to prohibit
a declaration of war without a

nation-wide referendum.

Coggins Is
Communted

Life Term
Nash County Slayer,
Scheduled to Die
Next Friday, of Low
Mentality
Raleigh, Oct. 9.—(AP) —The death

sentence of Melvin Coggins, 39, who
was to be executed next Friday for
murder, has been commuted to life
imprisonment, Governor Hoey said to-
day.

“From all the facts and
'

circum-
stances that have come to my at-
tention,” Hoey said, “I am of the op-

inion that this prisoner is of extre-
mely low mentality and that the ends

of justice don’t demand the exaction

of the death penalty.

Coggins was convicted in March,
for the murder of Henry Fogleman,

Nash county farmer, and lost his apt

peal to Supreme Court.
Governor said “a petition signed by

about 1,000 responsible citizens of
Nash county urged that death sen-
tence not be imposed. Clemency was
also recommended, he said' by Don
Gilliam, the jury, Nash county jailer,
deputy sheriff, the chief of police of
Rocky Mount, Spring Hope and Nash-
ville, and other officials.

The governor quoted trial Judge J.
Paul Frizzelle in writing he was

“clearly of the opinion that the pri-

soner is of extremely low mentality,

and that the sentence be commuted
to life imprisonment.

The Nash county sheriff wrote that

Coggins received a fair and impar-
tial trial and recommended commuta-
tion “because of his low mentality,
Hoey said.

GROWERS MAY LOSE
PART OF PAYMENTS
i

Floyd Calls Attention To
Provisions of Conserva-

tion Program

College Station, Raleigh, Oct. 9

Many North Carolina farmers may

fail to earn all the payments to which

they are eligible under the 1937 ag-

ricultural conservation program, E.

Y. Floyd, of State College, announced
today.

Growers who wish to qualify for the

full amount of their allowance have

until October 31 to seed winter cover
crops, turn under legumes, and carry

out other prescribed practices, he

added. . . ,

Crimson clover, Austrian winter
peas, and vetch sown this month will

earn soil-building payments and also

count as soil-conserving acreage in

qualifying growers for their diversion
payments. ,

_
,

The soil-building payment for seed-

ing these winter cover crops will be

$1750 an, acre, Floyd continued, while

$2 an acre will be paid for turning un-

der soybeans, velvet beans, or cow-

peas as green manure.
Planting forest trees on crop land

will earn $7.50 an acre and on other

land $5 an acre. Improving stands

of timber by thinning according to
methods recommended by the • exten-
sion service, $2.50 an acr«.

Ground limestone or superphosphate
may be applied to non-crop pasture

land or in connection with the seeding

of crimson clover, Austrian winter
peas, or vetch.

For applying 1,000 to 5,000 pounds
of ground limestone per acre, the pay-
ment will be $1 per thousand pounds.

For applying 100 to 500 pounds of
16 per cent superphosphate or its
equivalent per acre, 60 cents per hun-
dred pounds.

For constructing adequate terraces,

40 cents per hundred feet; and for
sub-soiling, $2 an acre will be paid.

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Mostly cloudy, probably light
rain in east portion Sunday; not

. .quite so cold tonight.

SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES.
Generally fair weather and tem-

peratures near seasonal averages,
except scattered showers near the
beginning, and locally in Florida

the latter part. ______

SSINS
No Announcement Yet As

to Justice Black’s Right
to Seat Made

Washington, Oct. 9.—(AP) — The
Supreme Court met today for a final

conference before its expected an-
nouncement about Justice Hugo
Black’s right to a seat on the bench.

It was the third secret meeting this
week at which the justices discussed
pending petitions and agreed whether
to review the decisions of lower court.

The rulings will be announced Mon-
day, the sixty-six birthday anniver-
sary of Justice Harland Stone.

Two callenges of Black’s title to
his position along with litigation in-
volving six Roosevelt administration
laws were included among the 300 pe-

titions before the tribunal.
Albert Levitt, former Federal judge

and Patrick Henry Kelly, Boston at-
torney, contested Black’s appoint-
ment a few minutes after he took his
seat last Monday.

New York sources said, meanwhile,
Vittorio Mussolini, 20 years old son

of Italy’s premier, planned to fly to

Washington, D. C., during the day

for a brief visit with the President.

Killed in Crash

Bast-: W- • • ::

IKfly WKSm M

1—J
“ I

Robert W. Barrows, 18-year-old son
of the Governor ofMaine, was killed
when his automobile, in which he .
was returning to Williams College
from the Columbia football game, *
crashed near Lenox, Mass. His

three companions were injured.
—, /Central Prest) •

-TWO HURT AS CAR
RAILBUSCOLLIDE

Accident At Zebulon Puts
Two in Hospital With

Severe Injuries

Zebulon, Oct. 9.—(AP)—Two. men

were seriously injured and two other
persons less severely hurt near here
today, when their car was struck by

a Norfolk-Southern rail ibus, bound
frohn Washington, N. C. to Raleigh.

Seriously injured were Garland
Price, 27, and Crazen Carroll, 17, both
of near here. They sustained head in-
juries.

Price’s wife received a nose injury
and was describea as suffering from
shock.

The injured were taken to a Raleigh

hospital.
The Price’s nine months old boy

was bruised about the head.
Chief of Police Daniel Cone, of

Zebulon, said Price was driving. “He
was crossing the railroad and evi-
dently didn’ tsee the bus,” the officer

said. The car was demolished.

More Comics For
Dispatch Coming
Circulation gains by the Daily

Dispatch in the past few months

has necessitated an increase in the
order, for colored comics which are

circulated on Saturdays. An order
has been placed for the comic sec-
tion, but as this has to be made
well in advance of the releaae date

to allow for printing and shipment,

the extra copies willnot be availi-

able for circulation until Saturday,

October 23. Beginning that date

and thereafter there will be an
abundance of' comics to cover the

entire circulation, with provision
made for 2,700 copies each issue.

8 PAGES
TODAY

FIVE CENTS COPY

Greyhound Drivers
To Strike Sunday

Over Eight Lines
Defends NLRB

gy||, <

J. Warren Madden
Speaking to delegates at the 57th
annual convention of American
Federation of Labor in Denver,
Colo., J. Warren Madden, chair-
man of the National Labor Rela-
tions board said the NLRB was
strictly impartial in the A. F. of
L.-C. I. O. fight. Despite Mad-
den’s statements, delegates con-

tinued their criticism.

ECONOMIC BALANCE
1$ PLEA OF ROPER

l

Secretary Addresses Group
of Farm Women, Asking

Them to Find Way

Charleston, S. C., Oct. 9.—(AP) —

Secretary of Commerce Daniel Roper

asserted today “the most pressing

problem of our times” is that of
“keeping in balance economic and so-

cial segments of civilization.”
He told members of the Pee Dee

district meeting of South Carolina
farm women that “women should
study to find away to keep a bal-
ance.”

Reviewing the rapid industrial and
economic development of this nation
and its affects on the individual,
Roper said that while many of the
“fundamental objectives of President
Roosevelt” had been, accompished,
and human beings have been evaluat-
ed on new concepts, there are linger-
ing impediments which lurk on the
highway of human progress.”

“Millions of American citizens are
yet unadjusted in their relation to
society are ‘ill clad, ill fed and ill
housed’.’

Roper, turning to the farm situa-
tion, said, “Fundamentals to national
safety is the economic security of the
American farmer.”

Roper said the farmer must have

a value for his product on partity
with what he buys, but added that to
this end “we need to look more to
the reduction of tra'de barriers that

effect foreign markets than to financ-

ing from the general treasury.

SLOT MACHINES IN
FLORIDAPROBLEM

Cubans Refuse Concessions
to 2,000; Must Be Moved

Before Oct. 15.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 9.—(AP)—

Hope for a hoem in Havana slated for
Florida’s slot machines, faded today

and now another haven must be found
for them before they become contra-
band in the State next Friday.

When legal operation in Florida end

ed on October 1, the Supreme Court

granted a stay of immediate seizure,

so that the devices could be trans-

ported out of the state.
The lower court set the “reasonable

time” for their disposal as 15 days.

A Cuban governmental decree per-

mitted a syndicate of operators to
ship 2,000 of the machines to Cuba.

There the plan was to play money,

and to receive, if the right combina-
tions happened to show, brass checks

that could be played with, or could
be exchanged for a part of lottery

tickets. But yesterday the Cuban gov-

ernment made public another decree
cancelling the concession previously
conceded.

The government had been unable to

prove under their present legality pur-
poses of public habits and good or-

der. Where the machines may go be-
fore their possession and transporta-

tion becomes criminally next Friday

is a problem.
In North Carolina it is a local mat-

ter, and the state is closed.

Lines to Operate As Long
As Physically Possible
When 1,200 Drivers

Walk Out

LINES AFFECTED IN
SEVERAL SECTIONS

Drivers Will Walk Out in
Effort to Get Blanket Con-
tract From All Eight Con-
cerns; Lines From St. Louis
New England States to
Norfolk, Va.

Cleveland, Oct. 9.—(AP) — Eight
Greyhound bus lines, facing a strike
of 1,200 drivers called for at 5 a. m.
tomorrow, planned to operate as long
as physically

*

able.
The Brotherhood of Railway Train-

men ordered the walkout on Grey-
hound buses, which serve the ter-
ritory bounded by St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, Buffalo, New England states,
New York, Washington, Norfolk, Va.,
Louisville and Cincinnati.

“We intend to operate as long as
we can with the men who indicated
they were willing to continue to
work,” said R. W. Budd, president of
the two New England Greyhound lines
and Central Illinois lines.

S. R. Sundstrum, president of the
Pennsylvania and Richmond Grey-
hound lines said, however, no inex-
perienced men would be used to keep
their lines running.

understand furolugihed men

are being called back in some places,
to keep the buses moving,” he said.

Z. R. Harvey, assistant president
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men, which called the strike, would

force for a blanket contract, calling
all eight concerns, who claimed the
drivers nearly 100 per cent.

LABOR BOARD REFUSES
TO NAME BARGAIN AGENCY

Washington, Oct.® 9. —(AP) —Charl-
ton Ogburn, counsel for the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board, to or-

der a collective bargain agency of
drivers of Greyhound bus lines.

“Imay ask for an injunction against
the board’s refusal, or I may appeal
the refusal to a circuit court," he said.

COTTON STEADY DN
NEW YORK MARKET

New York, Oct. 9.—(AF)—Cotton
futures opened steady at two to seven
points decline on lower cables and un-

der foreign and hedge selling. De-
cember sold up to 7.68 and shortly
after the first half hour was 7.66 with
the list four points net lower to one
higher.

Futures closed steady 14 to 25
higher.

Spots steady, middling 8.30.
Open Close

May 7.61 7.81
July 7.67 7.87
October 7.85 8.75
December 7.64 7.95
January 7.50 7.76
March 7.55 7.77

MINERAL LANDS IN
STALE DEVELOPING

Unusual Activity Is Being
Shown In Properties All

Over State
Dnllr Dispatch Bnrean.
In The Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Oct. 9.—Unusual activity
is being shown in the development of
mica, feldspar, talc and pyrophyllite
properties in various sections of the
state, according to H. J. Bryson, chief
of the mineral resources division of
the Department of Conservation and
Development.

Four companies engaged in the
mining of talc or pyhophllite are either
enlarging their plants, building new

grindfng plants or reconditioning pre-
sent ones, Bryson said. Another com-

pany has purchased two mica mines
and leased two others in Mitchell and
Yancey counties while another com-

pany is building a plant in Yancey
county for the manufacture of a

cleanser. Another concern has taken
over several volcanic ash deposits and
will develop it commercially. It is

estimated that these new properties

that have been purchased together
with the improvements, represent an

outlay of more than $500,000, Bisson
said.

The new uses which have been de-
veloped for pyrophyllite, which is a

variety of talc, are responsible for the
recent rapid development of the in-

dustry, according to Bryson. This
mineral, which is a low grade talc

that belongs to the soapstone family,

is used in the manufacture of bat-

tery boxes; rubber goods, including

automobile tires; in the manufacture
of chinaware and glazed white tile,

to prevent crazing; as a filler for

paper and cloth and to some extent
in the manufacture of talcum pow-

der. In the manufacture of white tile,

40 per cent of the mix is usually

pyrophyllite, Bryson said.


